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Melle Rink nt
tfcs Sotting; of the Ban.
Mr.ndnlny baa Us own sky, soft find
fcrny and Incurving like a tent, with
white cloud line that soem meant for
scroll? If one could read. It Is the
Very Barred City, the city of contemplation, the city of all the monks. A
thousand pagoda bella give tongue to
tho wind there when the aun goes
down; a crumbling thousand more give
up to time the testimony of outworn
things.
It lies In a curved arm of blue bills.
nd something broods over It with so
licitude. This you suspect from the air
the place and the way the shrill
talk of the parrots and the complaint
of the goats and the laughter of the
people come to you wherever you are
sitting. Aftirward you go out, as I
did that morning with the commission
er, and see under tho very zenith, where
the low gray sky is caught up, the
square of the dark red crenellated
walls of the old royal city, three miles
each way, and outside the walls the
parallel clear u.oat thinking hack at
the sky, and then you are sure that
over and above the government of In
dia some spirit is in possession here,
some spirit that bends in affection over
finished and forgotten things.
Seven roofed kiosks stand nt Inter
vals over the gates in the wall they
are called pyathat, but they strike the
eye like peaceful conclusions and low
white stone bridges raised in the ínid- dlo span the moat. The buttresses of
the gates aro painted deep gray and
white, and the bank that slants steeply
from tho wall to the water has here
and there a low, twisted, spreading
tree on It, purely for decoration. You
may stop at a corner and look two
ways along the reflecting water, with
bridge after bridge receding across,
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Accidentally.
Hoax How did be make bis money!
Jonx Quite by accident
Honi how was that?
Joax lie lost a leg In a railroad
wreck and recovered damages. Philadelphia Itecord.
Close Rrartablaace.
"Contentment," said Uncle Ebcn, "Is
a mighty 0no thing. But do trouble
about it Is dnt It Is kin' o band to
'stingush f'um plain lutincss." Washington Star.

"Tor years I suffered such untold
misery from bronchitis, "writes J. II.
Johnson, of Uroughtoo, Ga., that often I was unable to work. Then, when
everything else failed, I was wholly
cured by Dr, King'si New Discovery
for consumption. My wife suffered intensely from asthma, till It cured her,
and all our experience goes to show It
is the best croup medicine in the
world," A trial will convince you it's
unrivaled for throat nod lung diseases,
bottles 50e and $1.00.
Guaranteed
Trial bottles Tree at all druggists and
dealers In medicines.
The Mohave Count? Miner says: Although manganese Is la demand Id
the markets the mines of Ibis county
are unworked. On the Colorado river
there are quite a number of mines
carrying high grade values id the
metal and at the mouth of the Grand
Canyon ledges carrying bitf values iu
the metal are not even uuder location.
The ores can be gotten to market at a
and pyathat after pyathat diminishing slight expense and ought to become
above, and each red and gray and desirable.
white vista so picked out and finished
Consumption
under the quiet light slipping adorably
the most dreaded and deadly of all
Into the near blue of the hills.
Jlandalay seemed aware with bunt diseases, as well as pneumonia, aud
ing that day, flags aud arches of wel all lung troubles are relieved at once
come everywhere add crowds flocking
and cured by Ackers English Hemcdy
aware and almost awake but you "the king of all cough cures." Cures
looked again and saw that she only coughs and colds in a day.
25 cents.
turned In her sleep and smiled, as at a Your money
If dissulisded.
back
drea m. Exchange.
Write for free sample. W. II. Hooker
&Co., Buffalo, K. Y. Eagle drug
JAPANESE JOTTINGS.
mercantile company.
Chrysanthemums served as a salad
On Kvery ltottln
are a favorite article or met among Of Shlloh's consumption cure Is this
the Japanese
guarantee: "All we ask of you Is to
At a Japanese banquet It Is con use
of the contents of this
sidered a compliment to exchange cups
bottle faithfully, then If vou can say
with a friend.
Japanese cooks are the most cruel In vou are not benetlled return the hot
the world. They cut every atom of le to your druggist and he may refund
flesh off a living fish piecemeal with the price paid." Trice 2ücts., 50 cts.
out first causing death.
and $1.00. For sale by McGrath Bros
The lower class of tho Japanese em
Nestor Valdez, au old Indian tighter
ploy hardly any other material than
paper for their clothing. Where wages who served bis country and territory
are exceedingly low, ciotn is an im in the Ute wars way back iu 1855,
came in from Tecolote this morning
possible extravagance.
Every hotel In Japan has a fan, spe and Hied his application for a pension.
cial to itself, containing a view of the This action Is under the new law
hotel and a blessing from tho writ which was introduced and passed
ings of Confucius. One of these Is al through the influence of Delegate
ways given to the departing guest
ltodey. Las Vegas Optic.
Many Japanoso women are under
Just took At liar.
going the slight surgical operation necWhence came that sprightly step,
essary to stT.iighteu the slant of the
eyelid, which distinguishes them so faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion,
good,
looks
Sho
unmistakably from Caucasian women. smiling face.
Here's her secret.
The Japanoso eat more flsh than any fuels good.
Other people In the world. With them She uses Dr. King's New Life pills.
meat eating Is a foreign Innovation, Uesult, all orgaus active, digestion
conlined to tho rich, or, rather, to those good, uo headaches, no chance for
rich people who prefer it to tho na
"blues." Try them yourself. Only
tional diet
a at all druggists and dealers iu
Birds' Csare Too Much for Science. medicines.
It is not often that science acknowl
A depth of 2,105 feet has been
edges herself at fault In an apparent
ly simple matter, but she frankly does reached In the Katon oil well but at
so In regard to the color aud marking present drilling is temporarily susof a largo proportion of birds eggs. pended. The crank shaft broke and a
A roason there must be for their in- new one was ordered from I'uehlo.
finite diversity; It cannot be an oss- - The drill Is now Id what is believed to
thetlc one, aud all wo can say with be the
k
overlying the oil sands.
any connuence is inai tue ever ir-Dues This Strike Vou?
vadlng Instinct of distrust is probably
nauseating
Muddy compactions,
exhibited In eggshells as iu more Im
portant things, uud the main Idea lu breath come from chronic constipatheir schemo of coloratioa bas been tion. Karl's clover root tea is ao abthe securing of safety from many ene solute cure and has been sold for tlfty
mies by harmonizing them with their
Trice
surroundings. I3ut it Is a scheme full years on au absolute guarantee.
by
McGrath.
sale
For
60cts.
and
any
5cts.
of perplexing exceptions, which
one can study for himself. Fall Mull Brothers.
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Raw Merino
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Cut this out and take It to any deal
er in medicine aod get a free sample
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
tablet', the best physic. They cleanse
aud invigorate the stomach, Improve
the appetite aod regulate the bowels
I Regalar lite WC. fief 60.

N

LIBERAL OFFER.

The undersigned will give a free
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver tablets to any on wanung
rpiiahla remedr for disorders of the
stomach, biliousness or constipatloo
Tbii U a new remedy and a good one
AU dealers in medioiossi
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The Roberts
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headache, indigestion ana constipaRe"
The author of "Tho History of
tion. A delightful herb drink.
of the skin, pro
monkey
called
species
of
eruptious
LAW
a
of
all
moves
tells
AtTQBMEY
Every morning and duclug a perfect complexion, or moDey
"preachers."
evening these monkeys assemble in refunded. 25ctsaDd 50 cts. Eagle
OBoelntlie ArUouaCopperCompanJ'"""'1
the woods. One takes a higher posi- drug mercantile company.
ins West sideofBtver.
tion than the rest and makes a signal
with his fore paw. At this signal the
Las Cruces hopes to get the Rock
others sit arouud him and listen. When Island extention from Alamogordo to
they are all satel, he begins toutter Demlng.
When be stops
a series of sounds.
WHITE,
How is Your Wife?
N.
ALVAN
these cries, be makes auother slguul
Has she lost her beauty? If so, con
.
his paw, and the others cry out
nH Solicitor.
with
jmom.
upon stipation, indigestion, sick headach
orompt attention until ho makes a third signal,
A.HDo,n""-- " m..vniva
which they become silent again. This are the principle causes. Karrs ciove
Bhephard Building author, Mr. Maregrove, asserts that b
root tea bas cured these Ills for bair 1
Offlw: Booms 3. d
was a witness to these preachings.
Trice 2ficis. aod 50cls
century.
v
HEW MEXICO
MoDey refunded If results are not sat
etpVEB CITT
Kn
Remark.
lsfactory. Fur sale by McGrath Bros
"Mrs. McSmltb is a very queer

ClUton.

I

1

"Qucor In what way?"
"No one bas ever heard her say she
wouldn't marry tho best man that
ever lived." ruck.

Gazette.
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Improves the flavor "7 adósalo Deóiéíó
and adds to the healths and. Potatoes
fulness of the food. LOrtDSBURO

estáis
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1

Superlative in
Strength and Parity.
PRICE BAKING

F. WILLIAMS, uasmer
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD.S, President,
t.
WINCHESTER COOLEY, Asst. Cashlef
S. STEWART,

POWDER CO..CHICAGO,

The First National Bank.

Look Ploanant. Plnnne.
Thotographcr C. C. Harlan,

of
Eaton, O., can do so now, though for
years he Couldn't, becaute be suffered
untold agony from all the worst furm
All physicians and
of Indigestion.
medicines failed to help bim till he
tried Eiectrlo Bluer;., which worked
such wonders for him that he declares
they arc a godsend to sufferers from
dyspepsia and stomach troubles. Un
rivaled for diseases of the stomach,
liver and kidneys, they build up and
give new life to the whole system
Try them. Only 50. Guaranteed by
all druggists and dealers in medicines.
The office of the fair association
at Albuquerque, has received a letter
from Babbitt T. B. Hyde, of the Hyde
exploring company, which says that
the display of the company at this
year's fair will be much finer than
ever. A new feature will be a nura
ber of Navajo weavers who will show
the methods of índian manufacture
of blankets.

El Paso Texas.
Surplus $5d.oa3

Capital $2oo,ooo

Acker's Dyspopsia Tablets

cure dyspepsia and all disorders aris
Endorsed by
ing from Indigestion.
physicians everywhere. Sold by all
druggists. No cure, uo pay. 25Cents,
Trial packages free by writing to W,
II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo N. Yi
There art 2o2 prisoners in the pen
Itentiary at Sanf a Fe, among the number being six women.

Deposits, $1.500,000.
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Capital
$35,ood
Surplus and Profits
Deposits over - steady and$5oo,0óó
rapid, and we béllélfS
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The growth of our business has been
our careful attention to the Interests of dur customers has contributed
largely to this growth;

First National
With a

Do Vou Know

Consumption is preventable? Science
has proven that, and also that neglect
is suioidal. The worst cold or cough
can be cured with Shiloh's cough and
consumption cure. Sold on positive
guarantee for over fifty years. For
sale by McGrath Brothers.
The line of survey of tho Nacoiari
road 16 now located within a mile of
the town of Nacozarl. The construction of tho road will begin within
three months. This will he an exten
sion of the road of about twenty-fivmiles. The stage runs between these
points at present.

States DepcsitcES

-

Capital

Organized in order to give the
the facilit ies of a modern and
give it your business

M

of

fülly faid

- -

-

Ion

$3o,0dd.

people of CllftOfi and surrounding
Natldiial Bank.

d
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OFFICERS

E. to. Williams, President, i. 3. Lowdon, Vioé Presidedt.
bergcr, Cashier. J. N. Koblnson, Asst. Cashier.

edubti

you

will

3. F. Sullen;

directors

P. P:
S. G. Lowdon, Abllebé, tfexáí.
E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz.
Greer Safford, Arii. Vf. F. Hagam Clifum. Ariz. L. A. uunnaoi, unrwni
Sam Abraham, Ulirtan Ant. a. as
Ariz. J. C. Pdrsley, Safford, Ariz.
Porter, Globe, Ariz. S. F. Sullenbergcr, Clifton, Ariz.
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A: G. SMtitti Caslitiin
W. WICKERSItAM, PrMi
Kcuttors All Kerorilm
1, E. SOLOMON, Vice-PrDr. W. J. DAVIS, Vice Free.
Twice in the hospital", F. A. ,Gull-edgVerbena, Ala., paid a vast sum
to doctors to cure a severe case of
Co.
When all
piles, causing 24 tumors.
soon
salve
Arnica
Buckleo's
failed,
cured him. Subdues infiamation; con- OliftSri, Ariz.
Jlorenoli AJít
Solomonville, Arii
quers aches, kills pains. Best salve in
$lóó,.óóO
the world. 2'c at all druggists aud
.
dealers In medicines.
J:
I, K. RulomoH,
G
A.
Smith
W.
I. Wlckerahmn.
DIRECTORS:
T O Bryan, C K, Mills, Gordo Mcl .mn, Alsi.
Ivls,
That Arizona Is making some pro
Adolph Snlirtnooi
gress is instanced by the fact that two
more of the twelve counties of the
- - Territory have within the lait year
banking
business has been sddud the"
general
do
to
power
In addition to the
Increased their property valuation to
accept
execute trusu of every
Company
and
to
the
permitting
feature
Trust
the requirements named by the law
may be oommltted to It.
discrlptlon
that
and
kind
nature,
counties.
for first-clasThe Bank will have a nest of Safety Deposit Boxes for rent at its UllrtoH
Toll Your glator
ofllce,
thus adding a convenience, the want of which has long been felt.
A beautiful complexion is an Impos
sibility without good pure blood, the
sort that only exists In connection
with good Indigestion, a healthy liver
and hnwels. Karl's clover root tea
acts directly on the bowels, liver and
keeping tbeni In perfect
kidneys
health. Trice 20 ct9. and 50cts. For
sale by McGrath Brothers.
e,

e.

Gila Valley

Bank anfl Trust

Authorized Capital,
.

Capital Stock, Paid up

s

O

An Important step was taken at
Albuquerque towards the success of
the fair this fall In the organization
of a yatching association and, if there
is water In the river, a regatta will be
given In the fall. Optto.
yS.CHBK'8 BLOOl) ELIXIB POSITlVtLt

cores chronic blood poisoning aod all
scrofulous affections. At all times
matchless system tonic and purifier.
Money rofuoded If you are aot iatis
Eagle drug
100.
50o. aod
fled.
mercantile company.

Mlf

$5ó,000.
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bus not the time to attend to the liny t'tirnl if t'hiillr Affpr I'tiylclttn's
Treatment t,l t'Rllfil.
of the county, for which he
My boy when four years old was
coinmH,s
lh;it the
and
taken with colic and cramps in bis
Now Mostró
rli'bt stomach. 1 went for the doctor and
loners lllcti i'ly paid Frank M,
r.Iah nrj,the cum of ii'Mi, to make an appeal id he Injected morphine, but the child
KetliiiR worse. I then wave blm
the Crixs casi'. Accord ng to the law kepi
half a teasprvinfu! of Chamberlain's
rt.T.i.!xiiF.r
iuotcd by the Independent the
colic, r tolero and diarrhoea remedy,
rannot hire a lawyer, except and in half an hnir he was sleeping
A f avorltoirmort foi those who arrln furor
under certain circumstances, one of and soon recovered. F. L. Wii.i.mns,
tty IM)N: If. KKI'Zir..
of th;rrppcolnaire of silver. Miners, Pros
which Is the absence of the district Shell Lake, Wl. Mr. Wilklns is bookkeeper for the Shell Lake Lumber Co, pectors, Hsuclirm and Stockmen.
attorney. The LinKitAt, confesses It For sale by all dealers In medicines.
Subscription Prices.
Is not UD on nil lokral ouibbles, and It
no may bo the board was Justified under
Tt rcr Mort'ks.
.
this exception. It docs not advance
iix Months
.. 8(H)
One Year
this as an excuse. It simply met.tloos
If the
Subscription Alwars ParatilMit Adran;'
It. It does say, however, tli
county commissioners brokt the law
on this occasion, as the Independent
The El Paso Times got out a twenty claims, "stole the county money," to
pae edition last Sunday, and eit a put the accusat ion in Its hardest form,
Of tho mi at popular brands.
larno number of samnle copies to that It Is not the llrst, time It has done
Lordsburu. The Times I becoiuiutf this same act. Some tin)-- '
it paid
8. RUTHERFORD
'luite metropolitan In it airs.
the editor of the Independent the
CO.
munificent sum of $25 to appear beMoreucl
of
Arizona
Tub flsut uvtr the nomination
fore the board of equalization and
the republican candidate fur governor artfue In favor of certain raises the
of California Is (,'ood and hot,. Oov. board had made on taxable property.
Cage claims he has enough voten The editor aforesaid, who Is also a
pledged In the convention to re Dom- lawyer, argued the case before the
Fine Wines.
""-- ;
1II1ISKICH,
e
people
inate him. while the
board, and received the twenty-live- .
Freuch
Uramlies
and Imclaim to have enough votes pledged to If It Is stealing lu one case it was in
beat him. They will be "doing
ported Cigars.
the other. The world holds the reIn California from now until
ceiver to be as bad as the thief.
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S
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N.
a condition to tiVut over. Tho fact
tha both husband and wife were Deputy Sheriff. Connnt was In the
killed at the same time, and that they city Monday and Invited John Uobsou
leave no children places tho cátate In to serve as a member nf the grand
Arizona c New Mexico Sailwav
a positiou to Hb'ht fur by the relatives Jury and W. H. Small, W. J. Mans
of the wife and the husband, and It is Held and It. It. Ownby to serve as
TIME TABLE.
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CARKASCO, Trops.
the long suit of every Sau Francisco members of the petit Jury, all of
a
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lawyer to get Into such
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ooiso
Timetable
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Anotiiek child was burned to ferred on them. lie left here for
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the democratic convention the
Nell McCallum and John lirown re enish full lure, uhil M puumls with each lu.lf
of tho Hon. William B. Walton, of turned Tuesday from a trip to the taretltKot.
James Colqimioi-n- .
Emil Sciicmann,
Fort Ihoiuas hot springs.
Silver City, New Mexico.
Superintendent.
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Ingon another lot of fat plckins.
The sudden death of Mr. and Mis.
Charles Fair, by bclnt? thrown from an
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knowled
feel that God has blessed Dr. Acker with special
rrand medicine called Acker's EnglisU Kemeay .or

..t

are
Troubles. It Wives children every time when they
Every mother should know about
L
it, and I will tell about my expe
rience. I had a darling boy of tonr
years to die with croup. My doctor
did all no could, Dut me emia
could not be made to vomit That
was before I knew of Acker s Eng- -' "v
lish Remedy. After I did hear of
It, I got a bottle. When our little
eighteen months old girl was
stricken with croup, I gave her

t- -'

P"P

m. attacked by

j

r--

k

croup.

K

it

--

--

thismcdicine, andinsideof twenty
minutes she vomited and was bet
ter right away. During the winter she bad croup four times, and
it brought her through each time
all right. I, myself, had broncmtis
pretty bad, and Acker s English
Remedy cured me compuueiy.
n.(nr. T rlrwR. I want to tell vou
got
of my neighbor's boy, named Jobe Nana. He had bronrhitii, too. He my
worse all the time. My husband went over to his house and told him about
bottle of Acker's English
case. Then his mother went to town, got a
Remedy, and he took it. He came over to our nouse ft tew days later ana smu
was all right, and also said two doses relieved mm trom tne start, x cm can reby my letter w hy I think so much of Acker's English Remedy. I
i
peat that God's blessing must surely have been bestowed upon Dr. Acker."
(Signed) Mrs. John Ysaoer, Rochester,-Pa- .
Sold atisc. 50c. and $1 abottle, throughout the United States and Canada J
as. 6d. If vou are not satisfied after wpnfe
i
at ts. ?.d.. 2s.
j
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
..
CO., Proprietor Htm 5w.
W. U. HOOKEk
TTí authorize the above guarantee.
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Not Over Wise.
There Is an old allegorical picture of
a girl scared of a
but in
the act of heedlessly treading on
snake, l nis is paralleled tiy the man
who spends a large sum of money
building a cyclone cellar, but neglects
to provide his family with a bnule of
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy us a safeguard
against bowel complaints, whose victims outnumber those of the cyclone
a hundred o one.
This remedy is
cerywhera recognized as the most
prompt and reliable medicine in use
for these diseases.
Eur sale by all
dealers in medicines.

Tnu reports are that some of the
eastern oniionents to statehood are
working up a sentiment iu favor of
uniting New Mexico and Arizona Into
one state and naming It Montezuma
Loth territories will fight this move
with Rooscveltlan strcnuousity. The
neonlc of Arizona do not want any of
New Mexico added to it. Such
move would upset entirely the senatorial ticket already arranged for
Tho democratic nusb, has already de
cided to elect for senators W.
Greece, of Suuora, and W. A. Clark, of
Montana, thus giving Clark two votes
New Mexico might TIib
in the senate.
stand for tho addition of El l'aso,
which really is a portion of the terri
lor, to Its bounds, but It does not
want any of Arizona, and will oppose Is Ilest Given lu papers thatare
any such a union of the two territories
OF
on every occasion.
l'UESS.
THE EL PASO TIMES is a memLast week the Hon. C. M. Shannon ber of this great News Gathering
was lo ISlsbec, and concluded to go Association, and Is thereforo tho best
down to the new town of Douglas, io paper west of Pallas, south of Denver
the interests of his campaign for the and east of Los Angeles. Take the
nomination as delegate. A couple of TIMES and get all the news.
Blnbee politicians went HATKOKHrns: Klt'TION: 7.00 per yur
prominent
6A Cents prr month.
dowo with him to Introduce hliu to
grass-hoppe-

Worm's

lews

Prcm IDay to IDay

MEM-HEU-

the people

of Douglas.

It

will

be
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For Over Sixty Years.

Rkmedt.
An Old and Wkll-Trie- d
Mrs Winslow's Soothinc; Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while tecthiiiK. with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the tfuins,
allavs all nain. cures wind colic, and is
Is
the best remedy for Piarrhma.
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Prutr- tiists in every nart of the world,
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its' value is
Incalculable. He sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothinii Syrup, und take no
other Kind.
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The El Paso Short Line
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Note the time and the accommodations

BoYS'SraraLSHca
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Daily Through First Class
''" yTl
And Tourist Sleepers
"
irW
SAN FRANCISCO TO CHICAGO
Over One Million I'conle wear lli
W. L. Douglas $3 & $ Shoes
ONLY 3 DAYS
All our shoes aro equally .satisfactory
ONLY 2 DAYS
vaiuo frr tho mnnev.
lev ffive tne
FROM LOS ANGELES
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
.brLV H
DKOCKTOIiMASa.

'.

Ji'-í-..- -'

Mt hoca In style and fit.
They etjuul custom
i nir wtcannv qusime are un surra Mea.
The prices are nrihorra,
tnmpd on sole
from i to S.ved over ether rnakt-n- .
XX your aeaier cannot supply yuu we con. sold M
deHlcr, whopo name will ghortly appear here
Atfuuuf wHuiuu, Apply ai ouue.u
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Faso Store

SIMON 1ÍAGKNAUEB, Prop.

PASO

DINING CAR SERVICE THROUGH
Kor rates, folders and

other information, address

T. B. S. BEASTED, G. A. P.D.,E1 Paso, Tex., or JOHN SEBASTIAN G. P.

Chicago- -

A- -

S

Leader in Low Prices

COUNCIL

ROOMS

Organdies
Lawns
Lace Einlu'oderies Percales Hosiery
Shirtwaist Ladies Trimmed Hats
Choice Winos, Liquors and Havana Cigars
Ladies Fine Muslin Underwear
Operatic and other musical selections ren
Clot him; Trousers
Crash Suits
dered each nlsrnt for the entertain
ment of patrons.
Alapica Coats Hats Roy's Suits
Itiiy's Waists Notions Trunks
Grips Daily and weekly newspapers and other peri
Telescopes
Válleos
odicals on lite,
Pine Line of Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Shoes
Por full partlcu arscallon
Best place in town for Dry Goods
No trouble to show goods.
CLIFTON
ARIZONA
Come and convince yourselves
LOItDSIlUIlG - - NEW MEXICO
Dry Goods

remembered that Imuglas Is a new
towo. Its site was a praiile two years
ago. Its inhabitants are men from JOII! .MAY AIIIIOTT
all over the great southwest. When
LAW V Kit ANI MlNKKALOfllST
the party got lo Douglas Mr. Shannon Tiiirty VOHm Kpurieiu:o
old
with
shakiug
hands
Ailmlttnil to all Couru
commenced
Wealthy Clfcmta,
Jrieods he met there, and introducing Mini's for Sulo.
of
Lately
t'npplo
Creek,
ml lleuver, Colo.
them to bis Hisbee chaperoucs. He
Assay Office
Ilusluess SoiU'lted.
would introduce about three men to Address: VonJomo Hotel, LoriUhurtr, N. M.
the Ulsbeeiles to one they would InYoa are In a Had Fix
liiil and Smelter Architects.
troduce to him, and they came to the
but we will iiire yon if you will pay us.
conclusion that when it came to meet Men
who are Weak, Neivous anil debiliIn old friends Charlie Shannon was tated mi fieri n c from Nprrous Debility. Gold 00 cents, Silver CO cents, Cop- Arizona.
and all the enrols of
Seminal weiknt-s- ,
1 borne In southern
ier 75 cents, Lead 50 cents.
early eil taints, or later indiscretions, Gold and Silver 75 cents, Iron, Zinc,
Decay,
to
Premature
fail
consumpTub Independent this week makes whichor initanity,
Silica 1.00 each.
should send for and read
lu showins that the board of tion
lifu.
"book
particulars
of
All fori cuarantecá
?ivi.i(f
for
bat disre th
county commissioners
d bomr.ure. Sfnt (scaled) free, by ad
Send for Ili.vrs to I'nosi'ECTOHg
expenditure of rftssio? nr. i iimer s .tieuicat and surgi-:- !
the
law
la
arded
the
ljuooey. It claims that the board has instils, 151 North Spruce St., Nash- - Free.
Box B.
nn authority under the law to bire Tilie, Tenn. T vry cuarantr a cure or bo
1.0B.PSHUKC1, N.M.
pay. The Sunday MorniDf.
any lawyer, eeo If ths district attcr

El Pazo, T3: i3.

Ü
S3 QllQ
S.

President.

CHICAGO

Hugh Mullen - Prop

C'llfton
ISTcw

and lorenci
Xeai3r Ecr Business.

All Wort Guarantee
Special Rates.to Hotels and Families.
We have the Best Water Id the Territory,Our Machinery is all new, with all modern Improvements, and Up to
date in every particular.
Give us a trial, and then you will see what Good Laundry work really Is.
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For Keet- - Small houso apply 'at

this

offlce.
Mrs. E. W. Clapp Is la Silver City
this week, .UendinK the teachers
Ins-tut-

Dr. Schell, the optician, Is la town
today, and expects to leave for
tomorrow.
Work and noise progress rapidly on
the new oil tank, and every body will
be glad when It Is completed.
Mrs. B. P. HUllnpslcy and her too
Leroy, of Dnncan, Arizona, hava been
Visiting la Lordsburg this week.
,
J. R. Costello left Tuesday for
to lend bis aid In tbo construe
tlon of the Lordsburg & Hachita
buildings.
Nix Hardin, brother of M. Q. Hardin died a Cerro Gordo, Tennessee, on
the second of this month of consumption.
He visited Lordsburg last
summer.
Jas. D. Speed came In from Tucson
Sunday to call on friends,
lie has
been appointed to an Important clerkship In the Benson odlce of the Southern TaciQc.
Superintendent Veltch, Secretary
Thouipsoo, and Judge Egan, of the
Arizona & New Mexico road, made a
business trip to El Paso, la the Arizona, returning Monday.
Wiley E. Jones, now a resident of
Clifton, was in .the city BTiday, en
route to Solomonvlllc, where he went
to ' attend the county convention,
which was held there Wednesday.
L. L. Merrill is now a clerk in the
Mr. Merrill has
El Paso postofllee.
had considerable experience in this
line of work, having served a long
time as register clerk in the Albuquerque postónico.
The Southern Paciflc has put on a
new time table on this division. The
only change in the passenger train
time is that the train from the east
arrives about ten minutes later than
the old time table.
The first oil burner in the passenger
service was put on between Lordsburg
and El Paso this week. Hugh Morrison is the fireman who sits on the
seat and watches the oil burn. He
has just returned from his vacation,
and savs this seems like a continuance
of it. He has nothing to do but ride
over the road and draw his pay.
The Arizona & New Mexico road advertises an excursion to Clifton ticxt
Sunday to see the great ball game between the Clifton and Bisbee clubs
which are scheduled to cross bats
there that day. The train will leave
Lordsburg at 7 A. M. local time,
and arrive here on the return trip
about 8:30 P. M. Fare for round trip
Mo-ren-

Í2.85.
A Mexican named Carrion'rodo Into
town from the east Wednesday Light
on a brakebeam. He was not a very
expert brakebeam artist, and tried to
jump from the train before it had
stopped. lie lost one leg below the
knee, and some toes from the other
foot. Dr. Crocker trimmed him up.
He'has a brother who has been working around town for some time, who
has lost a leg.
J. S. ErneBt of El Paso" was In the
city Monday. Mr. Ernest represents

the tiTmt Industry of this

n wor.zAtrx
etc::
preater than a
performer

As

rnpe?e

Is
must hnvc a

man's courage
man's. the
Hut
and a man's niuwle to ticrp1.
T. A. Lifter, president of the he must also work tirnlcr conditions of
rutliinj;.
Many
man knows
North American mining company, whirn
n accident
women aciobata must
writes that be expects to return the be attributeiVto
latter part of this month.
to the andden
weakness to
Friday W. B. Thompson, president,
which oil
and H. S. Anderson, treasurer of the
women are
Coronado
mining company, arrived aubject at certain
times.
from the east and went up to Güitos
Dr. Fierce'"
the same afternooo. They Intend to Favorite
Preput a force of men to work developing scription líenla
this property, which the present de- the womanly
velopment indicates will be a most diseases which
cause weakvaluable property. Mr. Thompson is ness.
It estabone of the directors of the Shannon lishes regularconpany, and while at Clifton may Inity, dries
weakening
ject a little high life into the manage drains,
heals
ment of that company and so hasten
inflammation
the erection of the concentrator and and ulceration.
convenor. Until they are in running and cures female weakness. It makea-wea- k
order the Shannon company cannot do well. women strong and sick women
Its best work In the way of reducing
" With pleasure I write toUy in prie of Dr.
Ptirc anil hi medicines." My. Mr. Mary Conores to metal.
way, of Applrton. Iiwrrnce Co., Trnn. "Wan
tnjulileil with fernnle dit.-ethe bnck of my
Some time ago the Clea( Lake min
head hurt me ao I could not lie In bed mid I
ing company was organized to buy would have to sit up. nnd 'hen I would have
such pains from my waist down I cmlrl scarcely
and work the Bank group of mines mise up. My (ret and hands would
feel Almost
ice.
Kince .aking Dr. I'trrcc's Favorite
owned by Harlan, ilinkley & Horse like
Prescription I can skip well nil night. Could
RmII-i-

uf the World.

JJEfOltT

man, at Steeplerock. The company
made a part payment on the mines,
spent considerable money, but not
having capital enough to put the
property Into a producing condition
had to let It go back to Its original
owners. It left but few debts, the
main one being to B. F. Billingsley,
at Duncan, who sued the company be
fore Justice Robinson, at Steeplerock,
obtained judgement, and last Satur
day the goods of the company were
sold at constable sale. Everything
sold was purchased by Mr. J. A. Har
án of the Santa Fe railroad who lives
at San Marcial. He Is one of the
owners of the mines. The property
sold belonged to the Clear Lake min
ing company. There was no appearance by the defendants and judgment
was taken by default. In fact the defendants acknowledged the Indebtedness and were desirous of having Mr.
Billingsley get his money.
One of
them, Mr. A. W. Tennant, wrote to
the Justice that the claim was a just
one and should be paid. Suits were
brought in June and now In the short
period of two months Mr. Billingsley
has recovered his money with interest
and the whole affair is settled to the
satisfaction of all parties, showing the
eminently expeditious manner In
which justice is obtained in the 19th
precinct. Much is due to the urbanity
and geniality with which the distinguished justice of that precinct presides over bis court. It is In fact a
pleasure to have a suit in his court.
All parties go away satisfied, there Is
no hard feeling, and In fact we advise
any one who can do so to bring a suit
in that court as soon as possible. The
fees are reasonable, Steeplerock is a
delightful place to spend a few days
In, the Liberal stands ready to pub
lish summons and other notices at
regular rates, and altogether much enjoyment can be obtained (luring the
heated terra. Some little diffculty Is
encountered In learning how to pro
nounce the constable's name, but that
Is overcomo after a few trials and
after that everything moves with ex
pedition and dispatch. No one can
conplain of the law's delays. The decisions of the Justice have never been
reversed by a higher court, which
speaks loudly as to his learning in the
law. It is suggested that the next
state convention nominate him for
the office of supreme judge. If chosen
for that position he would make a
hummor.

the Houston brewery, often called the
Magnolia brewery, and while- here
made arrangements to introduce his
bear in Lordsburg. The beer brewed
by this company has become very popular in west Texas and El Paso,
Dr. Crocker on his return from his
among the railroad men, who were camping trip told the Liberal of a
very anxious to have it Introduced new use he had observed for burros.
alone the road, so Mr. Ernest, who is At the Chenowth ranch in the
made this trip in
an
valley these small but handy
their interest. He left Lordsburg for beasts are used to pump water. A
Tucson, but expect to return tomor- couple of thera are put on a circular
.rowi and probably will make a trip op power machine, a piece of canvas is
to Clifton.
hung over their eyes so they cannot
Col. Epes Randolph made a trip see, and they are started going In the
from Los Angeles to Cananea last circular track. A watcher will stand
week. He made the trip in his pri by for a time, and if they show any
vate car, accompanied by his family signs of stopping will stir them up
and Mrs. C. M. Shannon. After at- with a whip, and they soon get Into
tending to his business at Cananea he the notion of keeping right on walk
picked up Mr. Shannon, who was in ing. After a little time the watcher
tervlewing voters at Bisbee, and made will go about his other work, and if
a trip over the El Paso & Southwest- during the day be sees that the burern road to Demlng, and then went ros have stopped will creep up on
west over the Southern Pacific They them quietly, and apply the whip. In
reached here Saturday evening, and this way the burros get it into their
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon left the party beads that some oue is watching them
here. They stopped here over night, all the time, and is ready to apply the
and Sunday Mr. Shannon left for whip if they stop. As they are blind
Phoenix, to attend to a little political ed they cannot see their watcher, but
matter, while Mrs. Shannon went to think that he is ever nigh. They
learn their lesson thoroughly. The
Clifton.
C. W. Maxson writes from Los day the doctor was at the ranch the
Angeles that he is putting in his time burros were started in the morning,
watching James McCabo, who has and when be drove away late in the
Joined the "try to catch a tuna club,'' afternoon they were still going, not
and that it Is more fun to watch him having stopped all day.
than It U to go a fishing. Jim makes
A number of young men In the town
some noble efforts with the hook and
line, but every time he gets a tuna have organized a club, which they
booked be wraps the line around the have not as yet named. They propose
pommel of his saddle and Mr. Tuna to rent the building formerly occu
beaks It. He Is figuring on sending pied by the Tennessee saloon, put in
back to the ranch for his forty foot card tables, a pool table, plenty oi
balr larlet, and thinks if he can drop reading matter, and a gymna&eum
this rope over a tuna he will have him. outfit. This will give them a pleasant
Mr. Maxson says be will return to place In which to spend the long win
New Mexico the first of next week, ter evenings that are coming, and will
sad that Mr. McCabe has sworn he be a very sensible move on their part.
will not return until be catches an The Liberal wlsbe them unbounded
success.
JifSndrcd pound tuna. .
San-Simo- n

hardly nraa; around before I took your medicine, and now can do my housework ami help
myhushand in the field. Words cannot exprcua
the thanks I owe to Or. Pierce."
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udtf- menta, claim, oto
nanklnir ho, mo, lurniture
and fixtures
Other real etnlo and
inortitniri't owned
(ue from National Mnnk.i
not roii rvo nireiit.
S'.nS.PS
Duo from
tato llatika
(cJ.27R.flO
and Hanker
Duo from approved
SH.3fiO.T3
aircnta
Cbeeka and othnr caali
M.rti.TU
ttoina
4.4UU.UO
Hill of other Hunk
Fractional pajior curren- 670.53
ey, nU'keiii ami cent
Lawful money reeerye in
hank, viz:
IK.siR.fift
Specie
l.ornl tender Hotel
Hode'nplion fund with lT.
H. TrruHurer (fi per cent
of circulation)

Total.
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Notice.
All persons having dealings with the

The Sunday Sun

undersigned are required to render
theiraccounts monthly.

LORDSBURG

the greatest Sunday Newspaper In the
world.
By niall2 ayear,
Price

Only set of ABSTRACT ÜOOK3 In the
County. Correct Abstract at lowest priees
Abstracts fur Minina; Pateuta a Specialty

Mrs. 0.

6ot-eop-

.
is the Depot t supplies for this eitthil-mining dlstriot and tor t hundreds oi

Warren,

S.

Fire, Life, Accident
and Plate Glass In- surance.
NEW MEX

SILVER CITY

tóeatad from

THE GILA .RIVER

The Bank of Deming

The Southern Pacific has decided to
VorkJ
Addreaa The Sun.
inaugurate the Seaside Excursion to
on Saturdays, Tues
he run
days and Thursdays, from all points In
KMOIITg OF PYTHIAS.
Arizona and New iMexico to hanta
Transacts a General Banking Rusi- Monica, Long Beach, San Pedro, New
I'vramld Lodce. No. 28.
ness.
port Beach, San Buena Ventura,
Santa Barbara and Catalina Islands; UMeetlnitnitrht,' First and Third Tuesdays
also to San Diego and Coronado Beach. of each mouth.
and Mexican
Foreign Exchange
riekest good until November 30, 1902.
visiting brothers cordially woleomed.
The price of ticket for the round
Money Bought and Sold,
trip is $35. 00 to all the above .menwji Blackburn' C, c.a
tioned points, with the exception of
Catalina Islands, where an additional
O.K. BuYTrt, K. of K . 8
fare of Í2.25 is charged for a most de
Money to Loan on Good Security at
lightful three hour's boat ride from
Currents Kates of Intercut.
San I'edro and return.
Excursion tickets to San Francisco
are also on sale on above davs, same
limit, for$.")5.00 for the round trip.
CO.

bnthe Northtothe

MfiiM

k

If you want to buy a

ZPCwlCwCO

Hotel.
Tom Tong & Co.

Proprietors

Hixson's, El Paso Tex.

That's all.

ZBcuso

.

THE LIBERAL

Table supplied with the heat in the
market.
Covers all this Tast territory

Everything neat undclean.

the interests of;

I). II. KEDZIE,

eavo your Life.
Thiswlll
By Inducing you nao

I3a.ll

MERCHANTS;

Dr. King's New Discovery, NOTARY PUBLIC A5D

AND

BISBEE

MECHANICS;

CONVEYANCER.

Ccnsumption, Coughs and Colds.

Uoitod State Court Commissioner autuorThe only Cuaranteed Cure
The Clifton and Hisbee teams, the NO Cure. NO Pay. Your Drug' led to transast Land OHoe business.
And In faetaU who live
bent in the southwest will play two gist will warrant it.
New kl.iloo Itewetturela Tlaw.
LordsbursT
match game at
ABSOLUTELY CURES
S. DKI'UTr MIMEHAIi il'KTBYOK.
Grip, lnlltienza, Afllhma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Pneumonia, or any
CUABLRS K. CHESTER. C. B.
Atiection ox trie in rout ana Lungs.
-- Vurr-iaDt
SiLvaaCirr, N. U.

Clifton, Arizona

Sunday
First
(auie

10:30 a. A. M.
Second (ame 2:30 P. M.
The Arizona & New Mexico

Grand

2L

TRIAL DOTTLES FHEE.

Regular Size 60 canta and $1.00.
road

:. C. BURLINGAME

E:s:c"uxslcx.

Tare, round trio $2,85

-

&

CO.,

piv nrrmr "B
... chemical
LABORATOTY

c

IJCM

UrriUt

fianrplra by mallor
i'tUi'lic.'. in
will
rer.ive prompt and careful attention
ir.s
'
Melted andAi.arMl
r
Hrin4d.
C
Ri'MInn
J
-Colorado. 18A6.

li

f1

le hlaaMMv. o

u.

will run a

over IU line.
Leaves Lordsburg 7 A. M.
Arrives In Clifton 10:30 A. M.
Returnlug leave Clifton 6:30

devote a

audi

MINIRS,

to

CLIFTON

Line

On the South

TOM TONG &
Watch
Or to have a Watch HIE NEW BRICK
Repaired
Go to
RESTAURANT.

The finest place in town for a meal.
Your Patronage Solicited.

-

HWEIV!
NOR Lamp.

la
IDOS.

tolere; H

trlct.

NEW MEX.

SILVEK CITY

The Santa Fe Route will sell daily
during June, July, August and hen
teinber special tickets to principal
ALftNK
points In Michigan Minnesota, and
CONTAINS HOTII.
Wisconsin at one fare plus $2 00 for
the round trip. This rate will apply
from either Deniing or hi Faso, final
limit October 31sr,. For particulars Daily, by o.n,
HI 8 ayear
write Agent at Deming or Geo. E,
8 year,
by
mall,
Roe. D. F. & P. A., El Paso. Texas.
Dally nilSundy,

KKAS1DK KXCUKSIONSJ SEASON

are Bteln' S PMiand the

KBT

Abstract Co.
National Importance
Mrs. O.S.Warren sec.

KIDK,

AllEKDKES COITEIS CO.

OaylorsTllle.

S'OCTHWKSTIt

lie

OF

C11ANCK 1UU A CHEAP

23, 1002.
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Meiooe
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News and Opinions

All persons found tampering with or
destroying location notices on any of
the undersigned company's claims will
be fully prosecuted.
Aberdeen Copper Company.

January

ill

OtTh of usareBhakspeere aodPfrao

ALL TOINTS EAST
Is The Very Best.

Notice,

'

-

or

LADIES

IS A

fc4-

I

sun.

unce or

.TORTHKABT lies Gold BIlU

EL PASO

HKRK

Paper
rtt ?4i retany

Be'l

and

Minlnjr Cemr. Smelter
Work iurreuud ut

North of
Ü PONle the
Hock.

DEMING

jii"

never fails and Is pleasant to take.
For Bale by all dealers In medicines.

't

Gives more satisfactory remití In
Rcductlou Works than auy Chemical

,urpiu lun.i
Weak and sick women are invited to Undivf led profit lew ex- 3,616.41"
pclia.- and tnxc paid.
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All National
Hunk notes out- correspondence is held as strictly private
00
100.000
ataiinlnir
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr. Due other
National Hanks' Hfl.lPB.W
' State
and
Hanks
Duo
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
71.500SS
IMnkcra
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Individual
deposit auo-- ;
Adviser, containing more than a thou1.UI3.2Ü.T3
Ject to check
THAT
sand large pages, is sent free on receipt Demnnd certilleatoa of de- - sn.ioo.07
poit
of stamps to pay expense of mailing Time
certificate of deposit SI4.idS.77
only. Send 31 one-ceW .wai.ort
stamps for the Certified chock
S.:t74.3S
volume, or only 2t stamps Cinhler' checks
W.OiO.OO I.MT.IZa.CO
Deposits...
states
ftiitcd
for the lxok in paper covers. Address
-11,000,741 W
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.
Total
YKX Afl. CnnjiTY OF F.I, PASO.
STATR OF
.los. V. Wllllnin. eaihicr of the
above named hunk, do oiemnly awear that
FRO 51
Mrs. B. W. Bandall has been visit the ahove statement la true to the best or niy
ing friends on the Gila, and returned knowledge and belief.
.Mi, r. vt ii.i.iam. t;asnicr.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this
Tuesday, bringing a number of fine 2Istdayof
.
July, lSKti
large Gila matermelons, one of which
i,, m Aim
rNotarv Public, K.I I'nsoCo,, Texas
she kindly left at the Liiieual office. ConttKCT Attest: V. 8. Stewaiit.
.loiitfA S. It viot.ris,
Dysentery Cured Without the Aid of
Jno. M. H wsioi.na.
Directora.
a Doctor.
"I am just up from a hard spell of
the thlx" (dysentery) says Mr. T. A.
TO
Pinner, a well known merchant of
ASK TOUR
Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small
DRUGGIST...
bottle of Chamberlain's colic, cholera
for rlescrlptlTe drctttar
and diarrhoea remedy and was cured
regarding Dr. Nuibaum'a
without having a doctor. I consider
Aak Aarcnta at above polnu or those named
German "Health CapsulaC
it the best cholera medicine in the
holow for routes, rates and folders.
world." There is no need of employIT WILL INTEREST YOU
ing a doctor when this remedy Is used
CKO.K, ROE,
for no doctor can prescrita a better
O, F.
c.w. J. HI.AOK.
P. A.
medicine for bowel complaint in any
o P. Agent Torteka.
El Tase.
form either for children or adults. It
cloth-boun-

Lira)

The Western

24.01)0 00

1.(XIU,74I.W

toc paid In

Acid,

Modefrom thecclcbrated CLIFTON
Ores. Free from Antituoby and
Arsenic.

Llnhilltles.
Capital

V

8userlbttoned ádrente

16, 1902

tllacoiinra
secured and

utuct'iired
C.H. Ilomla to 'ture
culation
C. 8. Hunda to secure
S. Ihpinim
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Underground mine surveys and entrine
ing work of any kind promptly attended
Hydraulio work a specialty.
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APE
By

CoprrlgSit.

C
1001,

$

Clarke

Lar-do-n

br

t
J$

T. C. MoClare

ucli nn Infcrnnl miisuure!" Mid
i Poiuorrille ns lifl iat In his easy
Ir mining n
irnin'il nnklo and
Willis nt bis friend, IMck Callriider.
hat Uld you let go of thu ladder
"Sorry,

old man,"

said,

tlie oilier;

"but It was as much your fault ns
DlillP."

"And I lind jirotiilspd try mint to
meet a plrl. n cimikIii of mlnn. who Is
comliiR to stny with her. It's nenrly
tra ul line now. Ixxili lierel You will
harp to iro Instead of me."
"I?" cried IMek, mrlmst. "Why. 1
ihouldu't know her If I saw her!"
"Neither fehmild I." growled the ot!i-r- .
"IlavPti't soph her for years; iut
she will be wearlnc a red enx bo uiy
aunt snys, and that ouirlit to ho enoutli
to Identify her -- a full, dark girl with
a red rnpo. Now, don't stand gaping
Tou have no time to lose. Take her Id
a cab to my nunt'i and then como back
' here."
He pulled out his wateli nsrnln with
an Impatient gesture, mid IMek.
to atone for his share In the accident, hurried away.
As he lounged about the platform
waiting for the train to arrive he remembered that the young lady's nitmo
had not been mentioned, or, If It had,
he had entirely forgotten It. ''I'll stick
to the red enpe," he uld to himself,
"and I can't go far wrong."
Whcu the train at last arrived. Pick
moved slowly along the line of cars,
keeping a wnt:hful eye on the pnsscn-g- r
aa they alighted, and hla vigilance
was rewarded by the sight of a tall,
dark young lady wearing a scarlet cape
and carrying several pan-els- .
"I beg your pardon," Pick began, diffidently addressing her. "I have been
commissioned to meet you and escort
you to the house. .Jack Intended to
como, but he has sprained his ankle."
The young lady looked greatly distressed. "Oh, I hope he Is not much
hurt!" she cried us she clasped her
hands over her bundles. "Poor Jack!
I suppose you are a great friend of
I

nnx-lon-

his?"
"We are excellent friends," Dick replied. "My name Is Richard Cullender.
It scouis an absurd thing to say, but
Jock quite forgot to mention your name
to me."
"Thut'ft very odd," replied the girl.
"And you say you are such a frleud of
his! My ua mo Is Mary lleatherstone.
lío you mean to say you have never
beard John apeak of me?"
"Oh, of course!
What a chump I
ami" cried the young man, with the
fatal readiness to avoid explanation
which waa one of his cliaracterintlcs.
"Now, tell me all about Jack," Miss
lleatherstone said after she had been
comfortably established in a cab and
the young man had seated himself by
her side. "Does he seem quito happy?"
"First rate!" wild Llck. "Particular-

ly since he became engaged."
The young lady snilicd and looked
pleased. "Ho 1ms had plenty of time
to get used to that idea," she said.
"Oh, I don't know!" Dick replied.
"Two weeks Is not such a very long
time, you know."
The smile faded from the girl's face.
"Two weeks!', she cried. "Why, he
has been engaged for two years!"
Dick laughed. "I suppose you are
thinking of that other Utile afluir," ho
Fnld; "but, really, that never amounted
to anything. This time It Is for good
and all. lie met Gertie Gould for the
first time two mouths ago, and It was
' all settled a fortnight ago at the tennis club ball. Good heavens! What's
the matter?" The girl had caught him
by the wrist, and her face wus deadly
pale.
"You are not deceiving me?" she
cried. "No, I ace that you arc not. I
must go home again. Tell tho cabman
to drive back to the station. Quick!
Do at I tell you!"
Hhe waa fumbling with tho handle of
the door and was altogether In audi
au excited state that Dick, who wus
greatly taken aback to find himself
face to fuce with a tragedy, complied

with her Instructions.

"Can I not help you In some way?"
he said at last, being greatly moved
by the sight of the girl's evident misery.

"What would you think," she asked,
rousing herself, "of a man who would
let the girl to whom he hud been
for two years and who had left
her borne, all happiness, to be married
to lilm, hear from the lips of a stranger that be bad been false to bis plighted word?"
"I should say that he waa a cud!"
e
replied Dick fiercely, and Miss
smiled wanly through her
teara at hla vehemence.
Am th?y were entering the vestibule
f tba railway station Dick felt hla
Henth-rrtiton-

am tA by bis companion and, following tba direction of ber eyes, saw
a yotuig stranger of pleuslng appearance approaching tbern.
"You will protect me from Insult,
won't you'r" the girl asked breathlessly, and Dick felt that he would be
quite equal to the occasion, though
the other man was the heavier by
iany pounds.
The stranger advanced, smiling, until well within the range of MUs
lleatherstnnya atony gaze, when he
lopped short, and his outstretched
hand fell hack to hla side.
"Molly!" he Mid In great surprise.
"What Is the meaning of this

wol-eom- e'

"IM me pss." repflH the girl iu the
tones of a traced y ciitn. " hae
your perfidy, and I am going
Jmaui."

She pushed on, 0T;d the young man,'
wliii liuil at thst showed kIwiix of an Intent ior to Mock her prognes, f"ll back.
"You nrc mad," he snid. "and a for
you. sir," addressing D! It, ''I shall
prolmbly have a few word to say to
you."
"When I have escorted thin lady tc
tho waiting room." replied Dick loftily,
"I símil be happy to listen to anything
you may have to say."
As soon as Dirk und his charge had
entered the waiting room Miss lleatherstone turned to him. "Mow nobly
you Ignored your former friendship:"
she said. "You spoke to him as If he
were beneath our notice and a complete stranger."
"Why, so he Is," replied Dick, contdd-ernblnever raw the
mystlUeil.
fellow before."
"Am I K!nc rnzy?" the girl cried,
sinking Into a chair. "Diiln't you tell
hie that ho pent you to meet me; that
he had sprained his unkle? A nice excuse, Indeed!"
"Of whom are you speaking?" asked
Dick, bewildered. "Of Jack?"
"Yes! Yes! That mini! Jack my
y

'I

Jack!"
"Hut that Isn't niy Jack. My friend
la at home, ns I told you, with a
sprained iml.lc. 1 don't understand It
at all. Mr. Somervllle asked me"
"Mr. Koniervllle!" cried Miss
sitting bolt upright. "Is that
the name of the geiitlemau who sent
you?"
"Of course It Is." Dick answered, almost testily. "He told mo to look out
for n tall, dark girl with a red cape,
his cousin, and and"
"And you mistook me fur her? Oh, I
see it ull! Oh, Jack, Jack, how I have
wronged you.'" And, to Dick's conster-nntlothe young lady immediately
went off Into a tit of hysterics, which
necessitated the summoning of the attendant and tho removal of the sufferer Into an Inner room for the application of restoratives.
While Miss lleatherstone wrestled
with her uttack of nerves Dick, horrified at the result of his mistake, hastened out Into the vestibule in search
of the other victim and found him Ion
gloomily ugainst a pillar. At first
the outraged swnln refused to listen to
any explanation and seemed strongly
Inclined to make a personal assault upon the Innocent cause of the mischief,
but Dick's remorse and agitation finally disarmed hi in, nnd when they parted
ut the door of the waiting room they
shook bonds with expressions of mutual esteem and thankfulness that the
error had been discovered In time.
When Dick entered the room where
his friend wus still nursing his ankle,
the latter regarded him with considerable Interest.
"What's the matter with you?" he
asked. "Y'ou look us If you'd seen a
ghost. Where is Mary?"
"I don't know." was the reply.
"Don't know!" shouted the other.
"Aud you with her cupe on your nrm!"
Then Dick, loo I; lug down, found that
he was still carrying the cape which
Mina lleatherstone had handed to him
In the waiting room.
"Isn't that the cape?" continued Jack
Bomerville ungrily.
Dick burst iuto a lauh thut waa half
hysterical.
"It's a red cape all rlpht," he said,
"but but It was the wrong Mary thut
was iu it."
Heath-erston-

GENEROUS EDITOfV
Cheated hr t'nke Story la Ills o Tra
A

Nrwapaprr.

They banish pain
and prolong life.

y

The following true story of a New
York reporter Is told by a correspond-

i

r'

GIVES

RELIEF.

ent:

"As a reporter my friend had not won
the regard of bis city editor. He frequently failed to return from nn assignment with 'a good story.' So when
he was told 1 draw $10 from the office, go out and glvo it to n man genuinely in need of it and then write, as a
sociul study, the needy man's valuation
of current reporta of abounding prosperity In the country my friend thought
he had a task that was easy, but organized charity would not, because of
principle, encourage such 'Indiscriminate giving' and refused to tell of any
one who was In extremity.
Going
down to the Bowery, the reporter
questioned a policeman nnd was directed to a certain tenement. When
he got there, tho man had been dispossessed and hud taken his family out of
After no success
the neighborhood.
with two other devices for discovering
a man really in want It looked as
though the reporter would once more
have to go buck to the olliee and report failure.
"But what so preposterous as to say
to the city editor that a man who was
badly off for the lack of $30 and who
had views ou the subject of prosperity
was not to be found?
"Press time was near. Some plan of
action had to br decided on. Meeting
a friend who, though earning a good
deal, always spent more, the reporter
said, 'For heaven's sake, don't you
need ?10?" With excellent presence of
mind the man answered in the proper
way, and the reiorter dashed back to
his desk to write his little social study.
Ho Imagined a poor man who bnd a
pitiful need and told an Imaginary talo
about him.
"It was charming, but very sad.
The city editor next afternoon praised
him; it was 'the finest story of tho
day.' He added: 'Already several men
have stopped lu to leave checks, and
here Is a tifty dollar bill tho chief him
self Just dropped on my desk for the
poor man. You cash these cheeks ond
take all the money to him and write
something about tho relief it will af
ford to him. Walt n moment; here's
another $2,". Why, It's from tho chief
again; you see what an impression
you've made!' Taking the money, the
young reporter hesitated, fumbled It.
Well?' inquired the city editor.

"Then tho young reporter had to

give tho nccount of the hunt for a
needy man as here set forth. After
looking out tho window a long time

ALL
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Wine Of Cardul is the puardian
oí a woman's health and happiness from youth to old ago. It
helps her safely Into womanhood.
her during: the trials
and
of pregnancy, childbirth
motherhood, making labor cny
and preventing Hooding and misIt gently leads her
carriage.
through the dangerous period
known as tho chnnpo of life.

It

sustains

I

nntpsvtl'.e, Al., JulT 1L, 1900.
v Ine uf t'ardlll Bnd Thed- it
nd I fuel lit a
woman
ftlrrndv. Peroral la
d!rfi.Tt'nt
dle here e?p the medicines in meir
homra all the time. I have three sirl
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Al'Y. XLALBi tiliKJ vr
Hiring
For adTlea nnd lltTnlnre, aMrM, iwpan-ut.'iit
I.nilliliiry
rrmi'ltint,
Uifl CtrtifinKtía Siediume CcmpouT,
ChaltAUOotfrn, ittna.
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CD

J

cures leucorrhrca, falling of tho
womb, and monstr.ml irregularity
It U valuable in
in every form.
everv trying" period of a woman's
life. It reinforces tho nervous
system, acts directly on the genital organs nnd Is tho finest tonlo
for women known. Ask your
druggist lor a tfl.OO bottle of
Wine of Cardul.
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matter what the matter is, one will do yottíví
good, and you can get ten for five cents.
n

A now -- tytr iwlr- -t conUlnlnr Tir mnA
f asvtjm fn a paper carton (wltbotrt rtM-v- ) la nw la mmis.'-at nomcdrutr t'Um -- rnit rivi iicnt. Tlila
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Pauer Hanging and Decorating a Specialty
MONUMENTAL WORK,

mm

the: daily
Pal,

Either in Wood or Marble. Orden for Headitotica will receive prompt att 0t
t
esignes f urn it bed on or plica tic ti with 1 j itaj tt,
Armi neatly executed.

liilltm

Correspondcnceiolicitedt

J. I. Beebee Clifton, Anzona

By Hall, Poetase

$670 ata,

the city editor said:
Only
" 'Of course you are Indefinitely suspended. 1 ought to deviso some torture for you also. You might,' he conChronicle
cluded, rising, 'picture to yourself what The
feelings the old man will have that
kindly old chief to whom 1 must return
Greatest Weekly in ths Country,
this $75 when he hears that he was
newsown
by
his
in
a
fako
cheated
paper!' "New York Commercial

1.50

(Inciudlntr postage) to any part Of tbt Unlttd
9trttui, Canada and lfllo.
Uta brlfttateat
THE WUWvLÍ
ana moat ooinpleU Wwkly Newspaper In tht
or sixteen
112
Column,
ruiituxly
prtnta
world,
jKUCea, of No vs. L4trature and Generai
Acrlcultural ano
aleo a nmffriirtcant
Horticultural DetMrtmeut. Ttjla U on ot tn
gr'itttMt
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Cheerful Faoe.
Next to the sunlight of heaven Is a
cheerful face. There is no mistaking
it The bright eye, the unclouded brow,
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electrifying Influence? One glance at
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